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Public Concert of Prayer for the Chil-

dren and Youth of the Church.

Wc regret that, on account of ab-

sence from home and some confusion

of mind about day, we

did not last week call the attention of
our ministers and people specially to
the time honored usage among us of

setting apart the last Thursday, or the
Thursday before the fourth Sabbath
of February and the fourth Sabbath,
to snecial public- - prayer in the

1 l i v

churches for the g of the
Spirit upon the children and youth of

in our schools and colleges.
We do not remember an instance

since the beginning of our ministry
in which this day was not observed
bj" tho people. Xor do we remember
an instance in which we did not
think wc perceived indication, more
or less decided, that I lie observance
was profitable to the spiritual inter1
ests of the church.

It is to 'be hoped that most of our
ch'urehes will have had such service,
or will bo engaged in such service
when this issue reaches them. "When

such is not the case, we venture to
suggest that some carl' day be fixed

upon for special praj-e- r in behalf of
the children and youth of the congre-

gation and those in the schools and
colleges. It needs no argument with
pra3'ing Christian people to prove
that this is tho ordinance of Christ:
"For this thing I will be inquired of
saith Jehovah." "Ask and 0 shall
receive." .

There would seem to be. a special
call upon our churches just at this
time to pra3" for and look for the out-

pouring of God's Spirit; thereby
fulfilling the "promise to us and to
our children, and to as man3" as are
afar off." Xow, for the first timo in

long 3'cars, our churches begin to

have rest from the turmoil and strife
which must ever attend the witness
bearing for the truth against error
and apostas3". Xow the churches are
in great need of the awakening influ-

ence of the Holy Ghost to arouse
them from the apathy into which so

many of them have fallen during the
strife. Xow wc need the infusion of
a new clement into tho life of the
church with the conversion of the
ohiklreniind 3'onth who have known
less of the strife and alienation, and
who, ea,n cany f on the work of the
Lord with fewer obstacles from bitter
prejudices than their fathers and
mothers.

The very circumstances of the
countiy and of tho communities
around ns are favorable indications
that encourago pnyer. For great as
is the disadvantage arising from the
increased cares which the unfavora
ble worldl3T prospects of men are apt
to engender, it is far less than the dis
advantage of high worldl- - prosper)
ty, and the extravagances and dissi
pation flowing from worldty prosper
it3T. If the cares and anxieties of life
are more unfavorable to religious
thought than the pleasures of life in
aiy individual case, still tho cares
and anxieties of life do not reach the
children and so readily or so
fatally as the temptations to dissipa
tion and frivolity which come from
general worldly prosperity. Hence
it is generally the case that, the at
tention of the people particular-th- e

3Toung people can be fixed upon
the subject of religion more casil3r in
times of worldly depression than in
times of worldly prospcril3'.

These, however, arc merely inci-

dental considerations. The true
ground and reason for such special

pra3rer for our children and 3'outh
is tho covenant and promise of Christ
The children 01 our lamincs are the
covenanted members of His visible
kingdom, for whose conversion we
should look as a matter of course, in
consecpuonce of the special privileges
to which the3r have been admitted,
and in order to whoso conversion wo
aro taught to pray for the outpouring
of tho Holy Spirit. And it would
seem to bo but a most natural and fit- -

tine thing, in view of tho relation in
v.'hlch tho Church stands to them
that some special and marked service
in their behalf should bo held in order
to arrest their attention.

It is very true that the real children
of the kingdom are "born not of blood

nor of tho will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God." Salvation
is nor. secured to them bv virtue of
their descent from Christian parents
Eut it is equally true, as attested by
the whole history of the Church, that
the covenant of God seems to have
respect, in a very remarkable degree
to tho famiy rotation, and that
through the family in largo measure
is tho Church ot God perpetuated
It is eminently fitting, therefore, that
the families which call upon the name
of the Lord' should thus occasionally
as with one heart, go before the King
and claim His promise.

The Difficulty of Extending to our
Radical Neighbors the Courtesy Ex-

tended to other Denominations.

The witnesses for the truth and for

Presbyterian liberty, are not unfre-quentl- y

represented with an unchar-

itable and fierce spirit toward their
Radical neighbors, because they are
not disposed to extend to them the
courtesies which they rejoice to ex-

tend to other denominations, from
whom tho3" differ quite as widel3r on

many great questions of doctrine and
order.

There is a fallac3" underling this
objection, to which it may not be

amiss to call attention. These other
denominations sail under their true
colors, and do not claim to be ns but
themselves. There is an obvious dis-

tinction made in every day affairs
between the man who deals in infe-

rior wares honestly labelled, and the
man who deals in bad wares under a
well known good trade mark. The
man who oilers us depreciated cur-

rency is never put upon the same
footing with the man who would
palm oil' upon us counterfeit currency.

The man who, from error of judg
ment in supposing he can pay for the
joods, obtains merchandise on credit,

stands in a widely different position
toward the merchant, from the posi
tion of him who obtains goods under
false pretenses, representing himself
to be what he is not, and in posses-

sion of property which he has not.
So of a score of illustrations.

The .diflicult3" in the way of the
usual courtesies toward the men who
have lent themselves as executioners
of their neighbors and their property",
in the interest of an unscrupulous
foreign radicalism, lies not in the
fierce spirit, nor even the natural and
just exasperation of the witnesses for
tho truth at this unneighborly be
trayal, it arises out of the intrinsic
nature of the movement of the Ken- -

tuck" radicals as a treacherous move
ment, which seeks to pla3T the ec-

clesiastical "confidence game." In
self-defens- and in defense of Christ's
flock, we are bound to expose the de
ception, and treat those who attempt
it just as society treats all deceivers
To treat them as other denomina
tions merely, is to confound all the
distinctions between honest error am
designed imposition.

Gradual Decay and Disintegration c?
the Scotch ideas of Presbyterianism.

Wo have had occasion of late, witl
meiancnoiy irequency, to note 1 no

rapid process of decay in the Churcl
of Scotland, and of apostasy from the
faith, of the fathers; growing out of

the fatal error of the fathers in ad
mitting the possibility of some sort ;.

jurisdiction between the
Kingdom of Christ and the Kingdom
of Ca'sar. The following account oi

the proceedings of a Scotch Presly
teiy the Presb3-tei- y of Deer
ped from the Scotsman of Feb. 1

shows that the Scotch Presly teria
ism is now assailed in its strongho i

the parochial schools and the
too by her own ministers and church
courts.

John Knox and his contemporary
reformers, as champions of the causi
of the people, battled manfully again !

avaric ious nobles and barons to sccui
a portion of the sequestered propei iv
of the Papal Church, for the educa
tion of the people and the direction!','
of the Protestant Minist-- . Nay, s

eager was he to attain that end, th j
he sacrificed for it, in a large part, 1

liberty and independence of th;
churc h. It was a groat price to
and yet so glorious were the re
in the elevation of the Scotch 'i

to the veiy first rank of intclb -

among the people of Europe, m 1!

has been difficult to make the .v

see till now, that the sacrific i

independence of the church wan loo
great a price to pa3" for even all that
glory.

But what Knox valued so highly,
his successors in the ministry seem to
regard as not worth the little trouble
and time which it costs to guard the
great boon. We have felt almost
ashamed of the Presbyterian Minis-

try as wo read the following:
Mr. W. Grcgor, Pitsligo, moved to

the effect that the Presbytery petition
Parliament for an undenominational
national system of education for Scot-

land, and that it should devise means
whereby every parent shall be bound
to give a certain amount of education
to his children ; and overture tho Gen-
eral Assembly also to petition to this
effect. In supporting his motion, he
insisted that the present parochial
schools, should be what he termed
middle class schools, as distinct from
elementary schools and Universities.
Regarding the nature of the educa-
tion to be given, ho had no sympatly
with thoso who advocated that religious
should be mixed up with secular educa-
tion, but would be satisfied to leave
the former in the hands of paronts
and the clergr. Instead of the mul-
titude and ariet3" of school-book- s at
present in use, ho recommended tho
use of tho classic poets and historians
of our countiy, and that there should
be instruction given in the sciences,
&c. He likewise went on to say that
the Church should come forward at once
and give up her schools to Government

as her contribution to the national
S3"stem ; and that Presbyteries should
say, "We have hitherto done the work
of inspection imposed upon us gratu
itous", and, as appears irom the Com-
missioners' report, generally in a

manner; we now claim to be
relieved from this duty, and arc certain
it will bo more efficiently discharged
by men paid for attending to it alone."
Mr. .Mitchell ol St. r ergus, in second
ing the motion, alluded to the obstruc-
tive attitude which tho Church had
hitherto seemed to assume to auy
measure that had been proposed for
the increase and improvement of the
means of education, and trusted that
she would now come forward and
readil3r aid Parliament in securing a
proper measure. hue lie went m
for compulsory education and an un-

denominational national system, he
would desiderate some guarantee wi
the giving of religious instruction in
all the schools. Mr. McLaren, Fraser-
burgh, while readily concurring in
what had been advanced by the pre-
vious sneakers on (he general question
of the necessity for increased supply
of schools, and necessity for compul
sory education, said that he did not

in the outcry about secu-

lar education. He could see some
reason for it if it were meant to pre-
vent men from reading the Bible, or
teaching the Bible and catechism to
their children at all, or anywhere; but
ho was not afraid so long as that priv-
ilege was left to parents and to the
Church. Indeed, he would bo glad to
get the young better instructed in el- -

ementaiy branches, even at the expense,

of the time devoted to what was called
relitions instruction; for then the3"
would be better prepared to receive
it elsewhere. As the case stood at
present, many of the young got veiy
little instruction of any kind, either
secular or sacred. He thought that
tho ministers of the Church of Scot
land should now come forward, and
say. "We have hitherto, as servants
of the nation, done the work of super
intending schools a work imposed
upon us by the nation, for which we got
no reward, bnt oltentimes much abuse.
If the State sees its way to have it
better done by paid officials, we shall
be delighted to be relieved of this
portion of our duty." The motion
was unanimously agreed to.

Odd Carricature of
Wanted the Loan ot a unurcn.

It would seem that the less n

part of the Church of Eng-

land, who revolt at the blasphemy in-

volved in the continuance of the d

infidel Colenso in office, as

Bishop of Natal in South Africa, have
resolved to appoint ly ecclesiastical
authority a successor to Colenso, ee- -'

olesiastically removed, but continued
in his office by the civil courts of Eng-- .

land, backed by the iufidelizing Bish-o- f

the Church,
j Alas, hqwevcr, for the glory of the

of F.ngland and Fan-Angl-
i-

isir-- It appears that this great
I Church Won v lu l ssly in ihe arms
! ,: the State to..- - she c;.nnol find a spot

in England where her Bishops may
( consecrate a Bishop fur a foreign field.
5 The following correspondence between

two Bishops, found in a late British
paper, tells its own stoiy:

"Hedgefiei.d House,
Inverness, January 2). j

:. r Lord, I feel it right to inform
i i that permission has been asked by

i. Metropolitan of Capetown and two
s suffragans to allow the use of one

of our churches in Scotland, in which
they may consecrate the Rev. Mr. Mac-,-,.- ;'

Bishop-Designa- te for the diocese
v lal. This request is based upon

act that there is 110 provision in
l.uglish law for the consecration of

j :i I ,; ,hop of a voluntary religious assooia-- !

!:.: which, by tlie judgment of the Pri-- i
v Council, the Church in South Africa

i - been declared to be. And we further
j t. assured that, unless the consecration
j ol Me Bishop-Designat- e shall take place

cue msnops 01 uranamsiown aim
O range Free State leave England

f.ir to .irrespective ilioeeses, which they
j 'urly in next month, very great delay

i i ti:e consecration of the Bishop .mist
t ; k place, wing to the extreme difli- -
t ill' attended with very great expense,
of together three Bishops for

i, ) purpose in the extended province of
Uapetown.

"I have further to inform you that, in
reply to a communication from myself,
his Grace tho Archbishop of Canterbury
informs me that he sees no objection to
the consecration taking place in Scot-
land, in accordance with the request of
the South African Bishops.

"I have the honor to be, my Lord,
"Your faithful brother,

"IIobekt Eden,
Bishop of Moray, &c-- , Primus."

"The Palack, Bipon, Jan. 29.

"Right Rev. Sin I have the honour
to acknowledge your letter of the 2oth
inst., in which you inform me of the
steps which Bishop Gray has taken with
a view to consecrate a rival Bishop for
Natal in some church in Scotland.

"No one can more deeply deplore than
I do the existing stato of things in the
diocese of Natal. But I sincerely depre-
cate the courso which Bishop Grey is
adopting. The case of Bishop Colenso
has never yet been tried on its own mer-
its before any tribunal which the law of
the land recognizes as competem to deal
with the question.

"Till this has been done, it appears to
me that the consecration of a rival Bish-
op will tend to aggravate the existing
strife and confusion, without producing
any countervailing advantage.

"I have the honor to remain,
"Bight Rev. Sir,

"Your faithful brother,
"R. Rii'on."

It would appear, therefore, from the
letter of our ' faithful brother, Robert
Eden, Bishop of Mony, ivc, Primus"

first, that the supreme head of the
English Church, through her Privy
Council, decides that the Episcopal
churches in her Colonies are "volunta-

ry religious associations." Much more,
of course, must the Episcopal Church
in the United States be a "voluntary
religious association.'' The pretence
to Anglicanism, on the part of our
high-tone- d neighbors of the Church,

and the recent Pan-Anglioa- n display
turns out according to the verdict of
the supremo head of the Church of
England to bo the movent flunkey ism.
so far as concerns Americans.

Second. It would appear, also, that
such "meeting-houses- " as St. Pauls,
St. Giles, &c , in England, belong not
to tho Church of England as repre-
sented by her "bishops, priests and
deacons," but to Her Majesty, the Su
preme Head of thcChurch, as repre
sented by her Prhy Council and Law-

Lords. So far as the Church proper
in our American sense goes in

England, she may sing without figure
of speech the old Methodist lymn,

No foot of land do I possess,
While journeying through tho wildorness.

For thero being no provision in the
English law for the consecration of a
Missionary Bishop, there can be, of
course, no such thing as allowing the
desecration of its consecrated "meet
ing houses" b3' the consecration of a
Bishop for foreign parts.

Wc remember to havo heard of an
exciting discussion in one of our "old
field school" debating societies in Vir-

ginia, ivthc question "Whether the
works of nature or of art should most
excite our admiration?" In tho midst
of a magnificent description of a noble
cathedral ly an advocate of art, his
antagonist in behalf of nature, cried
out, triumphantly", "Yes, but suppose
our side and nature won't furnish the
ground to set 3'our cathedral on then
where will you be?" The discussion
was about to be cut short off by this
difliculy, till some ingenious compro-
miser moved and the bod3" voted "that
the side of nature shall allow the side
of art at least ground enough to set
their thing on."

The discussion between the claims
of the civil authority and tho ecclesi-

astical authority in the Anglican
Church, seems to have reached prec-

ise- the same crisis. Tho former
will not, however, agree to let the
latter have consecrated ground enough
to make a Bishop on and hence this
effort to solve the difficult3" ly bor
rowing a Scotch consecrated "meeting
house" for the purpose. If we re
member rightl3" a similar difiieult3"
arose when tho attempt was made to
coiviccrate a Bishop to cany the apos
tolic succession over to the United
States, and in part it was solved in a
similar manner.

It is difficult to see how the claim
to apostolic succession is to be main
tained b3r tho Church of England
while thus manifest" ignoring the
apostolic commission. That commis-
sion runs "Go preach the Gospel, to

all nations" nbt "stay and preach
the Gospel in a little island of the sea.

But here is uthe Church" which claims
to Jhave tho 01113- - succession to the
Apostles, without "provision in the
English law" for the appointment of
a singlo missionaiy bishop to "go" be
yond the limits of an island something
larger than a good tobacco patch or
an Illinois cornfield! Can that be
Church at all, under the commission
given the Apostles?

Brownlow North, the Evangelist.

Edinburgh, Feb. 1st, 18G8

We can never forget the expression
of surprise and pity depicted on a
Scotch friend's face, as in answer to
his question, "Have you ever heard
Brownlow North?" we replied that
wo did not even know who he was.
Although the celebrity of Brownlow
North rmay be local, the histoiy of his
life is one that 11133" good ever3r-wher-

for while he rejoices in the
presence of the Spirit, and stands before
the world as "an embassador of Je
sus," no man need despair of finding
God merciful. Fifteen ago the
man who so humbly and earnestly
preaches repentance and holiness,
was the champion of all that was evil
and permitted few sins save murder
(as ho 833-8-

) to escape him. A walk
of eight mileswas the price paid to
hear him; 3ret it would not have been
dear at double the distance.

He is now an Evangelist of the Free
Church, and goes from place to place,
preaching as circumstances may di
rect. Few buildings in Scotland
would contain the crowds that gather
to hear him. He was not possessed
of even a liberal education, but his
case was one that demanded a relax
ation of form ; for God had given
him gifts no church dare silence. It
is no exaggeration to saj-- that hun
dreds bless him as tho instrument in
God's hand of leading them to Jesus.
His earnestness makes amends for all

other deficiencies. It is doubtful
whether as the pastor of a single con-

gregation ho would succeed, but as
an Evangelist, he has and is by God's
grace doing much, especially among
the humbler classes, who revere and
love him with a fondness liiNtle short
of idolatiy. The stoiy of his con-

version and subsequent life is not
onl3" instructive but remarkaly in-

teresting.
Brownlow North is of a good fam-il3- r,

and rumor sa3--
s of late has had

considerable estates left him in tho
north of Scotland. Until fort3"-fou- r j

3"ears of age, none surpassed him in
w ickedness. And so far had his de-

pravity carried him, that not content
with his own destruction; by precept
and ly example, he led hi.s children
on to ruin. One day while gambling
with his son, ho was struck down ly
diseasc, and tho dreadful feeling im

pressed itself upon him, that he was
immediately to die. The thought
"where am I to go," echoed through
lis mind. Hell, with its torments,

was present to his frightened imagin-
ation; and he firing- - asserted that
only a few moments interposed bo-twe-

him and a world of despair.
The insignificance and worthlessness
oi.'1 tho pleasuros for which lie had
bartered his soul, ontylent additional
force to his anguish, and he was car-

ried to his bed-roo- as he believed,
only to die.

Amid all his anguish and misery
he felt that God might be gracious.
The words, "He that cometh unto mo

I will in no wise cast out," suggested
that he might be heard if he would
only pny. He felt an impulso to ask
God for mercy, but as a servant was
kindling a fire, the tempter whisper-
ed delay until she was gone. At last
he could bear it no longer, and jump
ing out of bed, ho fell on his knees
and besought pardon from an offend-

ed Maker. The servant ran awa3"
exclaiming that her master was mad,
but from that hour Brownlow North
was a .changed man ; and ly God's
help he continues to adhoro to tho
resolutions formed when he first felt
that his heart was made anew. He
looks upon the not waiting for the
servant to leave the room as tho turn-
ing point in his career, and believes
that had he listened to the feeling
that prompted dehy, the Spirit would
havo left him and mercy never would
have boen lound.

For more than a year he did no
thing save distribute a few tracts.
About a after his conversion ho
was solicited to attend the death-be- d

of a 3'oung woman. His words on
this occasion were blessed in tho
awakening all those who listened to
him. Many such incidents led him
from time to time to address thoso of
the poorer classes, who gathered to
gether in order to hear him. Tho
crowds increased from lecturo to lec
ture, and his reputation for useful
nesa soon lead many ministers of
various denominations to urge him to
preach in their pulpits. As he was
an Episcopalian, he had main-- mis
givings as to tho legality of his course,
but after hying the matter befor God
in prayer, he felt that ho must go on.
Some months later ho applied to, and
was ordained b3", the Free Church as
an Evangelist.

The evening upon which wo chanc
ed to hear him, he conducted services
in the Free Assembly Hall, Edin
burgh. Although an hour and
quarter before the appointed time
a crowd had alread3' collected on
the steps, which from tens increased
to hundreds before tho opening of tho
doors. The Hall is seated for twenty-f-

ive hundred, yet every seat was
taken and tho aisles filled, while a
great many went away because thero
was no room.

At half-pas- t six a small heavy set
man, with a long overcoat thrown
over his shoulders and the collar pull
cd ii) about his cars, pushed his way
through the dense throng and seated
himself in front of tho table. He had
a very massive forehead, with black
hair, keen piercing eye, and full round
face. His appearance betokened the
gentleman, but outside the pulpit we
would hardy take- him lor an Evan
gelist. His voice was clear, but not
loud; while his pronunciation was
affected by a very large mouth, which
also gave his taco somowhat ol a sin
ister look. Whatever grace may have
done for Brownlow North, nature can
hardly be said to havo given him a
clerical stamp.

Thoughout the vast hall not a whis
per disturbed the silence, and every
one seemed clceil3" anxious to gather
each word spoken. Tho pra3rer was
short, but so earnest as to convince the
sceptical that he real- - trusted in the
trod he was addressing. I ho sermon
consisted of an exposition of tho first
sixteen' verses of the first chapter of
Isaiah, and was replete with practical
truths for the guidance of sinners
It was not so much what he said, as
how he said it. Tho lecture separated
from Brownlow North would have
been of no great value, but-joine- to
his fervid earnestness, and ardent
zeal, it became a discourse which with
God's blessing must do good. He
was earnest- - practical. Evidently
he had fdt himself a great sinner, and
understood well thoso deep emotions
that move a soul burdened with a
sense of its guilt.

He beautifulby showed tho obedi-
ence we owe God as tho recipienta of
his mercy; and exhibited strongly
how fearful the thought that man can,
by his wickedness, grieve and pain
his Maker. His appeal to the sinners
was searching; and there could have
been but few unconverted ones thero
who did not feel that the preacher had
studied the human heart. It is a good
sign in any communit3" where such
preaching chii I3" attracts multitudes,
and that such messages can alwa3's
find attentive hearers. Every one
looks upon him as a special work of
grace, and hence tho anxiety to hear
the truth as spoken by him.

His work and life are instructive
lessons to God's children. His work
shows how much any one can accom-
plish if his heart is truly engaged in
Christ's cause ; and demonstrates that
a man, however humble his talents,
may do great good if his zeal and
piety are evident in all he does. His
life shows us that God's grace is suff-
icient for us, and that if we go about ex-

ecuting His commission, His strength
and aid will not be wanting.

For the Free ChrlalUn Cminiinwi-altli- .

They said it was all wrong, bat stil
mey am it.

What aro we to think of men who
pronounce the cause in which they
are engaged all wrong, and yet per-
sistently persevere in it? This was
done b3" many ministers and people
in these late trying years. The suf-
ferings of some of God's faithful ser
vants in the late civil war, will never
bo known in all their sad particulars
to posterity. Tho persecutions under
Nero and Domitian are now only
known in a general way like other
facts to the historic reader. The
despoiling of families, the destruction
of happ3" homes, the exposure to the
heathen in tho agonies of a violent
death, are fearful realities. But these
things are long covered ly time and
the grave. The martyrs sleep: and
their sufferings were little known to
us, and gave us small trouble, till our
own ago read us a terribl3' convinc
ing lecture, which this generation at
least, will not forget. AVlien Chris-
tianity refuses to sanction aiy of the
periodic madnesses of the world, the
wrath of the multitude falls in the
first placo on the Christian teachers.
Ignatius of Antioch was exposed to
wild beasts. And Justin Maityr also
met a violent death. Theno and tho
many other apostolic men whom the
world would not allow to live, had
tho warm sympatly of their flocks.
And though those times were
not without apostates, especially when
doath presented itself to th'em under
the most fearful forms, tho attach
ment of tho Christians to their faith-
ful pastors was of the strongest kind.
Now the sufferings of many faithful
ministers in this present ago had this
poculiarit3' that the3" were caused
by some of thoir own people. Tho
greatestpangof GVsar's death was that
it was inflicted b3" the hand of Brutus.
What then must the faithful minister
feel, when the3" whom he taught, bap-
tized, received to the Lord's table,
and looked upon as his spiritual chil-
dren, turned against him? And for
what? Wly because, and only bo- -

cause, he would not preach up this
cruel war. The3"had nothing against
him. .They looked up to him. But
ho must be sacrificed, lest they might
incur reproach or loss. They said it
was all wrong, but still they did it.
They could not endure the loss whicl
.1 i ,,1 .1. i .1iiiiuiiLoncu uieir uusiuess, nor tne
frown of a frantic world ; and there-
fore the3" not 011I3' permitted, but
helped on the sacrifice of the good
man, whom in their hearts the3"
esteemed the highest of any in the
world. Lest they might be suspected
of weakness b3r the raging multitude
they sometimes threw the first stone.
Alas! the inconstancy of human na-

ture. The3" said it was all wrong
but still they did it.

How strange and contradictory are
some of the aspects of tho moral na-

ture of man; and especially of reli
gious man ! When that religion that
is in him is not tho work of God's
Spirit, ho is most of all, a nysterious
and complicated machine. He be
lievcs, and he disbelieves. His first
thought is general- - in favor of God
and truth. Discussion alwa3"s weakens
this first birth of his mind; and if
the question come to an issue be-

tween God and truth on tho one side
and worldly interests on the other
ho always goes witli the multitude.
We rejoice most heartily that even
the multitude are now becoming so
ber. They are at this moment, in all
the practical charities, far before some
religious teachers. Some pulpits be
gin to give gentle indications that
there ma3" have been some indiscre-
tions on their part, and as soon as the
multitude under the force of a full
reaction will demand it, they will
make a liberal confession. We have
a hope that this will be clone in the
pulpit. But in the meantime we do
not know of a single instance, in
which aiy havo made acknowledge-
ment, or restitution to those whom
the3" havo so deeply wronged. Many
of these mistaken persons have pass-

ed the gates of death. And God, we
must think, has granted to his chil
dren repentance while in this
world. There occurs to us at this
moment the easo of an aged man.
He was among those who said it
was all wrong but still did it.
When he was on his death-bed- , he
desired to see his minister from
whom he had become alienated b3"

the madness of war, and whom ho
had helped to drive from his church.
He would have given much for a few
words with his persecuted minister.
But the minister was an outcast, and
far awa3" from the eying man. They"
never met again on earth tliC3"will
meet in heaven. Then the idea of
war, like other follies of this life, will
be gone, and all tho evil of tho past
will be buried in the full flood of love
and reconciliation.

Now, dear Commonwealth, if this
paper should find its way into aiy of
the numerous families which by some
means have been led to give their in-

fluence against the good old ways of

' 111 ... ... M . ... . r.

our fathers, they will probably, by
this time, acknowledge it was ail
wrong. Let them know that we still
love them, ardently love them. And
that we will seek their pence and their
health forever. Let them know that
in the fearful shock of prophs and
churches, wc could not, as long ;is w
were kept in the fear of God, do oth-
erwise than we have done, which was
to maintain that the Church, as such,
takes no side in political disputes, and
in her calm dignity and heavenly mis-
sion, must be above the currents and
counter currents, the panics and com-
motions of this excitable world.

Exit, 11 101;.

Ratification Union Meetings How
Managed.

A correspondent in Ohio sends us
an account, in some detail, of a Union
Ratification Meeting, which would oc- -

cup3" more of our space than we can
devote to a purely local afiuir of that
kind. But we have been struck with
some very characteristic items in our
correspondent's report. Tims:

"The Chairman appointed a com
mittee to prepare business for the Con-
vention. Ai'ti-- r . r , '
the Committee !; ..rtetl the sr !

ject, the !, - t;.o t.

Ijility, il'ld the i, !!!, s ;;,,. j'lvO,
terian union."

So again sa3--
s our reporter:

"Bro. arose to tell them of the
brotherly love at the Philadelphia
Convention. He said it was not all
brother!' love for thero was some ob
jection. Here a brother in favor of
union called the speaker to order." -

"Judge said he had no doubt
Bro. spoke correct!-- . There
was brotherly love at Philadelphia,
but it was not all brother- - love."

Bro. said the PhiladelphiaCon- -

vention was composed in large part of
men who favored union; since con-

servative men did not care to go there.
He had no doubt this convention was
composed of tho same sort of men;
and, as thero is much to object to, his
judgment is that right here and right
now is the placo and time to name dif-
ficulties and settle them."

The report continues, that
"After some discussion of the ques-

tion of Psalmod-- , the Convention ad-

journed in high good humor with all
the world."

We cite thescspeeimens of the mode
in which the union argument is press-
ed b' calls to order against all the in-

credulous; and to show the Philadel-
phia manipulating processes are car-
ried on in all the little echoes from
the interior.

Divorco in the North.
One of the saddest signs of the times,

and one indicating the very destruction
of the foundations of society, is the fre-

quent and deliberate breaking of the
marriage covenant, and the facility ol
obtaining divorces forinsufflck-ti- t ciu.
The wide desire for man to put in Minder
whom God has joined together, has
caused a new line of advertising to
spring up. Illustrative of this idea, we
find in an exchange the following:

A number of enterprising gentlemen
of New York, who are in the law trade,
seemed to have turned their special at
tention toward simplifying this business,
so far as the marriage question is con-
cerned. We constantly observe the pub-
lication of notices to the following etlect:

"Absolute divorces obtained from the
courts of several States withoutpublicity
or fee till successful. Communications
free and strictly confidential."

"Absolute divorces obtained in any-State-
.

Drunkenness, desertion, neglect
to support, sufficient cause. No lees,
uutil divorce is obtained." :

"Absolute divorce legally ob(aJrTctf in
New Y'ork and States where desertion,
etc., is sutlicient cause. No publicity or.
charge till divorce obtained."

Very many of these divorce suits are
conducted in a manner so exceedingly
conlidential, that one of the parties mo.Ct
interested is not informed of the pro-
ceedings at all until astounded by the
presentation of the decree. We were
cognizaut of a case wherein an estima-
ble lady, innocent of all wrong, and ig-

norant even of any dissatisfaction 011
the part of her husband, parted with him
affectionately at the steamboat dock as
she started on a journey to see some
friends; some hours after, in the privacy
of her state-roo- she found leisure to
examine a paper her husband had hand-
ed her at the last moment, and discov-
ered it to be a copy of a decree of divorce
rendered by an Illinois Judge. Before
the steamboat had been six hours gone,
her late husband had married another
woman. Numbers of thee Um '

divarc-'- are n w ,v 01 i hy im-
poses by the uiust rascally means.

The Christian Era suvs: "The Bos
ton Unitarians opened Boston theater a
lew weeks since by a sermon from Rev.
Mr. Hepworth, of the Church of the
Unity. We have grave questions as to I

the permanent good that will be done by I

mese tneatrical religious meetings. The
Christian Association of Brooklyn has
opened the Academy of Music in that
city. Theodore Cuyler lectured there, I

and the lixaminer says, emptied h is own I

cnurcu. Mr. needier preached, and
closed his house, taking his congregation
with him. What is gained by this pro-
cess, but to familiarize young men with
the way to the pit, give them a sight ol
tne play house, and make them have a
desire to go to the same place to see the
iilacK crooK,' or somo other satanie

play? As our contemporary remarks,
'how much is gained to the cause 0:1
truth aud regular Sabbath services b
shutting up well appointed ami lart:
churches, or what amounts to the sann
thing, emptying them and hiiiii"
theater at the expense of over one lain I

dred dollars a night, is a problem thai
prudent Christians wilt solve.
Wc fear they will solve the problem VI

men cost."

The Hawaiian Evangelical Associa
tion held itsuninial meeting in simimei
The statistics give 7:Jj as the numbe
added to the churches by profession din
ing the year. Many separate place
nave oeen greatly blessed ol tiod. Tli
contributions of the churches amount b
Sl!7.iM9. The whole pdne.qr.innnl vtei
ot these islands has been lor many year

with one or two sligh
exceptions.


